
ITINERARY : KINNAUR SPITI 10N/11D : EX – CHANDIGARH / SHIMLA 
DAY 1 : SHIMLA 
Upon arrive Chandigarh/ Shimla Rly. Stn., meet and greet. Mext transfer to hotel. Evening free to visit Kalibari, The Mall, 
Ridge, Lakkar Bazar. Overnight at hotel in Shimla. 
Meals : Dinner 
DAY 2 : SHIMLA – SARAHAN  
Post breakfast check out from hotel and visit Jaku Temple, Kufri. Next stopover at Narkanda. Later drive to Sarahan 
Sarahan is a hamlet in the state which is popularly known as the "gateway of Kinnaur" for it sits close to the Indo-Tibetan 
Road. The village is settled at an elevation of 2165 m and is graced with the presence of Shrikhand Mahadev peak. 
Besides, Sarahan is famous for the Bhimakali Temple, one of the 51 Shakti Peethas. The temple revers the name of 
Goddess Bhimakali, the presiding deity of Bushahr dynasty. Pay homage at Bhimakali. En Route visit Narkanda. Overnight 
at Sarahan. 
Meals : Breakfast and Dinner 
DAY 3 : SARAHAN – SANGLA  
On day 3 you will be heading to Sangla. Post breakfast, visit Kings Palace, small but great work of art. Surrounded by 
apple and cherry garden. Go for a village walk and cover this place. Next get ready for the road trip traversing the 
mesmerizing surroundings and enter the Baspa Valley of Kinnaur district, as that's where the town is cuddled. Sangla is 
situated close to the Tibetan border and is covered with forest slopes and the scenic Himalayas. Overnight at Sangla. 
Meals : Breakfast and Dinner 
DAY 4 : SANGLA – CHITKUL – SANGLA  
On the fourth day of this Spiti Valley Tour, we have breakfast, basking in the first rays of the sun, and later head towards 
Chitkul. Chitkul can be described as one of the most scenic settlements in the valley and the last inhabited village before 
the India-China border. This short drive from Sangla to Chitkul will be one of the most scenic drives you’ll take with 
plenty of opportunities to take stunning photographs. Walk around the Bapsa river and pay tribute to the Mathi Goddess 
at the temple in the village. After spending time in Chitkul, we turn around and head to Sangla. Overnight at Sangla. 
Meals : Breakfast and Dinner 
DAY 5 : SANGLA – KALPA 
After breakfast, we will head towards Kalpa which is known for its scenic landscapes En route Kalpa, the small town of 
Reckong Peo town, serves as the perfect pit stop. If the weather gods are in your favor, you will be able to catch a 
glimpse of Kinner Kailash Peak. Upon reaching Kalpa, after spending some leisure time, we’ll head out to visit the 3000-
year-old Kalpa Monastery and the Suicide Point which offers a picturesque view of the Kailash ranges. Post-check-in, 
Dinner will be served followed by an overnight stay in Kalpa. 
Meals : Breakfast and Dinner 
DAY 6 : KALPA – NAKO – TABO 
Start the day with a delectable breakfast, post which you will head to Tabo. Stopover at Nako village on the way. Here 
you will get to spot the Nako monastery which is home to four temples. Marvel at the fine Buddhist paintings, ancient 
murals and attend the prayer. Also visit Nako Lake. Resume the journey to Tabo. Just before reach Tabo visit  Gue 
Mummy Lama Temple, in Himachal Pradesh's Lahaul & Spiti district lies a surprising secret. A 500 year-old mummy with 
its teeth intact. Located in the village of Gue, it is said to be the mummy of a Buddhist monk named Sangha Tenzin, and 
is one of the most astonishing things you will ever see. On arrival Tabo, check-in at the hotel where you will be staying 
overnight. 
Meals : Breakfast and Dinner 
DAY 7 : TABO – DHANKAR – PIN – KAZA  
oday you will be visiting Tabo Monastery. The shrine was founded in 996 CE and is part of the Spiti Valley above Tabo 
village. It is popularly known as the 'Ajanta of the Himalayas' because of the beautiful frescoes and stucco paintings. 
Tabo is believed to be oldest continuously operational Buddhist enclave settled in India and the Himalayas. An 
interesting fact about the iconography during this period applauded the bond between the diverse cultures of India and 
Tibet. After the tour, begin a road trip to Pin Valley. Stopover at Dhankar Monastery sitting high in the Himalayas at an 
elevation 3890 m. The shrine is blessed with murals which depict Buddhist legends and related local stories. Later drive 
to  Mudh Village – the last motorable village of the Pin Valley. Declared a national park in 1987, Pin Valley has altitudes 
ranging from 11,000 to 20,000 feet and is home to at least 12 endangered snow leopards. In addition, other animals 
indigenous to the region and park are the Siberian ibex, bharal, weasel, red fox and marten. Birds such as the pika, 
griffon, golden eagle, bearded vulture, chukor and raven paint the skies a pretty picture. By evening, drive to Kaza, the 
commercial capital of the Spiti valley and spend the night in a hotel. 
Meals : Breakfast and Dinner 
DAY 8 : KAZA – HIKKIM – KOMIC – LANGZA – KAZA  
Afer breakfast leave for a day trip around Kaza. Today visit  
• Hikkim - A land with no other form of reliable communication, ironically, is home to the world’s highest post office. This 
tiny post office in Hikkim is isolated from the rest of the world and is accessed by people from the nearby cluster of 
villages, who come here to post letters.  



• Komic - Known to be the highest village in the world, Komic is located in the beautiful Spiti Valley at an altitude of 
15500 ft.  
• Langza - Langza is one of the most beautiful villages of Spiti Valley situated at an altitude of 4400 m. There’s a belt in 
Spiti Valley in and around Langza that is rich in fossils of Marine animals and plants which were here millions of years ago 
when Spiti was submerged under the Tethys Sea. When in Spiti, do take a walk in mountains around Langza and Hikkim 
to find these sea fossils buried under big rocks. Do visit Chaudua (local name for fossil) centre as well. While taking a 
walk you might as well get lucky to see Tibetan Wolf, Red fox or a Blue sheep.  
After covering these spots, drive back to Kaza. Overnight at Kaza. 
Meals : Breakfast and Dinner 
DAY 9 : KAZA – KEY – KIBBER – CHICHAM – KUNZUM – CHANDRATAL  
Post breakfast check out from hotel and visit 
• KEY MONASTERY - Key Gompa is a Tibetan Buddhist monastery of the Gelugpa sect located on top of a hill at an 
altitude of 4,166 metres (13,668 ft) above sea level, close to the Spiti River, in the Spiti Valley.  It is the largest monastery 
of the Spiti Valley and a religious training centre for lamas. It reportedly had 100 monks in 1855.  
• Kibber - Kibber village rests high in the Spiti Valley in Himachal Pradesh at an altitude of 14200 ft. It is famous for 
several things –a monastery, Kibber Wildlife Sanctuary.  
• Chicham Bridge - The bridge is situated across a deep gorge around 1000 feet in height. The bridge connects Kibber 
village with the Chicham village. 
Later you will traverse through Kunzum La at 4551m. Resume the journey and visit Chandertal Lake also known as the 
Moon Lake. This famous attraction at an elevation of 4300 m sits in the upper Chandra Valley with an outlet in the River 
Chenab. Spend some time admiring the mesmerizing view of the surroundings and you might also get a chance to see 
migratory birds if you are visiting in summer. Night stay at Chandratal Camp. 
Meals : Breakfast and Dinner 
DAY 10 : CHANDRATAL – SISSU – ATAL TUNNEL – MANALI  
After breakfast check out from camp and drive to Towards. Enjoy nature brauty of Himalaya on the way. Next visit Sissu 
Later drive to Manali via Atal Tunnel (9.02kms), named after former Prime Minister of India, Atal Bihari Vajpayee is a 
highway tunnel built under the Rohtang Pass in the eastern Pir Panjal range of the Himalayas. On arrival Manali. Ceck in 
hotel. Overnight at Manali.  
Meals : Breakfast and Dinner 
DAY 11 : MANALI – CHANDIGARH  
Early morning check out from hotel and drive towards Chandigarh. 1st stop over Kullu. Later drive to Chandigarh. Drop at 
Chandigarh Rly. Stn. For your onward journey. Trip to Spiti Valley comes to an end here with sweet memory. 
Meals : Breakfast 
  

PACKAGE INCLUSION PACKAGE EXCLUSION 
 Chandigarh / Shimal Pick up and Drop  Train / Air Fare 
 Family Wise Non AC Accommodation  Lunch / Any Extra Meals 
 Meal Plan : MAPAI (10 Breakfast and 10Dinner)  Entry Fees, Adventure Activity Cahrges, etc 
 All Sightseeing as Per Itinerary (Cab : Non AC 

Tempo Traveller) 
 Soft / Hard Drinks, Mineral / Packaged Drinking 

Water 
 Toll, Parking, Permits, Driver Allowance  Personal / Medical Expenses 
 Proper Grooming Driver cum Guide  Which is not Mentioned in Inclusion 

   

For Booking / Payment / Cancellation / Refund Policies Please visit : https://www.trippytourism.org/termsandconditions 

 

  

 

ACCOMMODATION DETAILS 
 Shimla – Hotel Gulmarg / Hotel Avalenche  or Similar  Tabo – Paradise Mud House or Similar 
 Sarahan – Hotel Snow Flakes / Vasu Mansion Home 

Stay  or Similar 
 Kaza – Spiti Valley Hotel / Hotel Sherkhang  / The 

Norling Inn or Similar 
 Sangla – Hotel Madhu or Similar  Chandratal – UC Camp or Similar 
 Kalpa  – Hotel White  Castle / Monal Residency or 

Similar 
 Manali – Hotel Avenue / Devlok by DLS / Kapoor Resort 

by DLS or Simiar 



BANK DETAILS QR CODE 
 Bank Name : BANDHAN BANK  
 A/C No. : 10220001734784 
 IFSC Code : BDBL0001028 
 Branch Name : RAJPUR 
 Account Name : TRIPPY TOURISM 
 Account Type : CURRENT 

  

TOUR COST PER PERSON : ₹21,999.00* 
 

 

DISCLAIMER 
We, at Trippy Tourism, managers, workers, partners, supporters, and everyone who work for Trippy Tourism 
directly or indirectly in various capacities, should not be held responsible for any delay or alterations in tour 
programs or itineraries that have been framed as per the tour package or price taken by you or any expenses that 
you might have incurred directly or indirectly during your tour because of cancellation of the flight, accidents, 
natural hazards, breakdown of machinery, sickness, weather conditions, breakdown of transport, political disputes 
or any other untoward incident. We shall not be held responsible for anything detrimental to you, your family, 
friends or anyone who is on a tour with you, directly or indirectly, in form of loss of money or personal injuries etc. 
Please, take a note of it that to that we do not provide any insurance of any kind for our customers during their tour 
within or outside India and all the customers are advised to get themselves insured as needed taking third-party 
insurance services for their personal benefits. 
 

Call : +91 9073003570 | Email : reservation@trippytourism.org | Website : www.trippytourism.org 
  

Find us on Google : https://g.co/kgs/ZnnueD 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please consider the environment before printing this email / pdf, Trees have feelings too. 
 


